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Pre-millennial Traditional patient-physician relationship where patients were expected to "follow doctor's orders" Doctors were the main source of patients' information Doctors were the main decision-makers in determining treatment Limited treatment options for IBD Definition of remission was clinical remission 1930s Murray first describes the association between psychological distress and UC and postulated that patients with UC may have emotional disturbance since childhood to account for the disease. 1930s UC was postulated to be a psychosomatic disorder by Alexander where he theorized that psychic alterations influenced the behavior of the gut towards 3 tendencies: the gastric type with a wide range of gastric symptoms, the colitis type with symptoms of diarrhea and the constipation type.
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1930s Sullivan and Chandler demonstrates an improvement in the outcome of UC with psychotherapy when numerous other conventional forms of treatment had failed. This was however met with great skepticism. 7 1957 Banks et al. made an important observation that emotional stress often precedes UC flares.
12 1984 Murray publishes a review article on psychological factors in UC and notes that physicians who offer their patients reassurance cause their patients to feel better overall, recognizing the importance of the patient-physician relationship. 13 Post-millennial Concept of patient autonomy introduced Widespread availability of medical information especially from the internet Shared-decision-making takes where patients and doctors reach an agreement on the treatment decision Vast arsenal of treatment options for IBD 2002 Numerous studies in chronic illness showed that patients who were actively involved in the decision-making process and had a strong patient-physician relationship had better adherence to treatment. Goldring et al. conducted a similar study in IBD, which showed that joint decision-making and a positive patient-physician relationship improved adherence and outcome of IBD.
14 2012 Siegel introduce shared-decision-making in IBD to present to patients the treatment options as well as the step-up versus top-down approach to come to a conjoint and informed decision regarding therapy, which can improve adherence and outcome of IBD.
15 2013 Bonaz and Bernstein published a hallmark paper on the brain-gut axis interactions and highlights a very important aspect on how psychological distress can adversely affect IBD. This implication cements the importance of the patient-physician relationship and the role of the physician in recognizing psychological distress, defective coping strategies and depression and instituting the appropriate interventions.
9 2016 Bossuyt and Vermeire introduces the concept of treat-to-target strategy to enhance the patient-physician partnership to improve outcomes. 16 www.irjournal.org
most vulnerable yet pivotal moment of the patient-physician relationship is at the delivery of the diagnosis of IBD. The pitch of this conveyance sets the tone for the rest of the patient-physician relationship. It is important to realize that at this stage, the 2 arduous hurdles are dealing with diagnostic delays and delivering the diagnosis of a chronic, incurable disease that entails periods of flares and remission. Ghosh and Mitchell 5 show ed that, 53% of patients' endured symptoms for 1 year before the actual diagnosis was made meanwhile 20% had to endure symptoms for more than 5 years before their diagnosis. In Korea, the average diagnostic delay was 16 months. 17 This diagnostic delay consequents upon much frustration and anxiety for the patient. Pittet et al. 18 showed that at the onset of the first IBD symptom 65.9% of patients relied on their physician for information while only 36.7% relied on the internet, whereas this number relying on their physicians for information decreased to 31.9% after the diagnosis of IBD and the number of patients relying on the internet increased to 45.4%. Delivering the diagnosis of IBD is never straightforward. Patients may have the perception that once the diagnosis is made, the next step would be a cure. The initial reaction to the diagnosis can be shock, fear and disbelief and patients often go through the 5 stages of grief. 19 During the initial diagnosis, patients are affronted with numerous questions regarding the aetiology of their disease, its nature 18 and the disease implications given its uncertain trajectory. Communication is the backbone of chronic disease management. The Chronic Care Model enumerates that "optimal chronic illness care is achieved when a prepared, proactive practice team interacts with an informed, activated patient. " 20 Once the diagnosis has been revealed, educating the patient is of paramount importance. Physicians need to establish the fundamentals of IBD: the chronic and incurable nature which involves periods of flares and remission, at the same time reassured that an arsenal of medication is at hand to facilitate remission while addressing their frustration with diagnostic delays. Understanding the natural history of IBD enables patients to have realistic expectations, improves adherence and provides a platform for them to have an open and honest conversations with their physicians regarding potentially embarrassing symptoms, effects on quality on life, and treatment options. Inadequate understanding about the natural history of IBD may result in disease flares being seen as failure of the physician, which may lead to loss of trust in the physician, noncompliance, seeking of alternative treatment, and in severe cases, results in patients defaulting, which adversely affects outcome. Once the groundwork has been established from the onset of diagnosis, open and honest communication between the physician and the patient is facilitated that is equipped to withstand the onslaught of disease flares while enabling patients to play an active role in their disease management. Table 2 illustrates the barriers in communication in IBD.
BUILDING BLOCKS FOR OPTIMAL IBD OUT-COME: HARNESSING GOOD SOCIAL SUPPORT
One of the dominant factors in predicting the physical health and well-being of the patient is social support. Social support is an interactive process in which emotional, instrumental or financial aid is obtained from network members. Physicians need to ascertain the degree of social support that the patient has as poor social support has been shown to increase psychological distress. 8 Partners should be invited to be a part of the patients' IBD journey from the start of the IBD diagnosis. One of the objective ways to assess social support can be via 
BUILDING STRONG RAPPORT: ADDRESSING WORRIES AND CONCERNS EFFECTIVELY
Physicians need to recognize how IBD affects patients not only from the medical but also from their personal and sociopsychological viewpoint. Compared to other chronic diseases, IBD patients had more worries about disease complications (84%) and were more prone to depression (62%) and also embarrassment (70%) due to the constellation of IBD symptoms which is made worst during flares 22 with an estimate of 25% to 50% of patients relapsing yearly. 23 Jelsness-Jørgensen et al. 24 showed that patients main concerns are the need for surgery and possibility of having an ostomy bag as patients view this as a major alteration to their body image. 24 Other concerns are the fear of the side effects of medications especially steroids, bowel incontinence, consequences of IBD on their career, fears regarding its impact on relationships, the risk of cancer, societal stigmatization and effects of IBD on fertility. 24 Despite contemporary insight into healthcare related quality of life (HRQoL) impairment in IBD, conversations about HRQoL do not happen as often as they should. In a recent survey conducted by Ghosh and Mitchell 5 in Europe, approximately half of the gastroenterologists do not enquire about patients HRQoL. In fact, approximately 50% of the emotional problems are not reported in patients with IBD. 25 Physicians also tend to underestimate the repercussions that IBD has on patients' HRQoL 26 and tend to minimize patients symptoms.
Rubin et al. 22 showed that 78% of IBD patients reported that IBD impacted their HR QoL and 55% of the patients who were affected did not have a conversation with their physician about the effects of IBD on their HRQoL. This adversely affects the outcome of IBD, as psychological distress is associated with increased disease activity and relapse. 27 Effective eliciting of patients concerns has many facets. An effective tool is the rating form of IBD patient concerns (RFIPC), 28 which is a psychometric tool that provides an accurate characterization of patients IBD related worries and concerns. The RFIPC consist of 25 item questions which begins with the question, "Because of your condition, how concerned are you with…" Patients rated their concerns on a 10-cm visual analogue scale and these responses were then converted to scores which range from 0 to 100 and offers physicians' insight into the issues that concern patients the most with regards to IBD as illustrated in Table 3 . The accurate identification of worries and concerns enables the physician to implement specific interventions that improves patients' HRQoL, which can improve the outcome of disease. 
MOVING IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION: OVERCOM-ING PATIENT-PHYSICIAN DISCORD
The dynamics of patient-physician relationship has undergone tremendous change from the traditional pre-millennial landscape where patients were accustomed to "follow doctors' orders" and where partnership and joint decision-making was not widely practiced. Patients and physicians engender 2 sets of ideologically different perceptions about the characteristics of the disease and treatment. Vaucher et al. 29 showed that physicians and patients had differing views when it came to outcome of treatment: Physicians prioritized objective and scientific measures of remission (histological remission), whereas patients perceived remission as clinical remission with tangible improvement in quality of life as well as social outcomes. Fig. 1 illustrates the amalgamation of patients and physicians' goal of IBD treatment.
Rubin et al. 30 demonstrated that although physicians' treatment approaches were up-to-date with the current guidelines, the stigma regarding the adverse effects of treatment resulted in a gap between patients' wishes and their actual prescribed medications. In an interventional study conducted by Siegel 15 about shared decision making, one-third of patients did not understand the advantages, dangers and potential risks of their treatment options and as a result changed physicians because there was discordance between patients wishes and preferences and physicians treatment choices and goals. In a recent survey conducted by Baars et al., 31 82% of patients wanted to participate in the process of decision-making. The change of landscape highlights that patients want a paradigm shift from being a passive health consumer to an active health partner. Physicians need to assimilate patients into the process of treatment decision-making by empowering them to make evidence-based informed decision. This is achieved by delivering scientific evidence in patient friendly terms and carrying out educational empowerment to increase health literacy.
REACHING THE GOAL: COMMUNICATING TREATMENT REGIME IN PATIENT FRIENDLY TERMS
In order for patients to play a role as health partners, patients' need to understand the fine balance between the risks of treatment versus the detriment of under treatment and appreciate ultimately that the benefit of remission far outweighs the risks. This is approached in a stepwise manner; the goal of rapid disease remission that is achieved via corticosteroids but limited to short term use and the strategies for long-term remission, which are immunomodulators and or biologics. One of the main concerns of biologic therapy is the risk of infection, but this risk can be reduced with thorough history taking and recommended pre-screening strategies before initiation of therapy and counselling on recognition of early signs of infection. IBD is predominantly diagnosed in late puberty and early adulthood, the median age of diagnosis 29.5 years and the patients come from a variety of educational backgrounds. 32 Hence, a method of explanation that will cater to all backgrounds that is comprehensive yet easy to understand such as the one illustrated in Table 4 will enable patients to better appreciate the risk and benefits of each treatment option.
Open and honest discussion about the adverse effects and risk of medication facilitates the next step of the process of coming to a treatment decision via shared-decision-making. In this framework, physicians have the duty of educating patients on the treatment options and recommending treatment to patients while taking into account their preferences, treatment goals, inclinations and risk profile but the process of deciding on the treatment strategy is shared. This facilitates "evidencebased patient choice. " This has been shown to improve patient adherence, self-management, reduce healthcare cost 15 and increase patient satisfaction with the healthcare they received. Once a joint decision on treatment strategy has been reached, the treat-to-target approach is a useful tool in achieving histological remission via rapid optimization of therapy. Treat-to- Fig. 1 . Amalgamating patients and physicians goals of treatment. target strategy was developed via a negotiation strategy modified from a highly successful business negotiation model. 33 The first and most important step is to identify and understand patients' fears about treatment and address them. Physicians then need to correct any misinformation that patients have about their fears of treatment. The second step is explaining the importance of objective parameters in monitoring the disease activity, which is not based on symptomatic assessment alone but involves other objective parameters (CRP, fecal calprotectin, endoscopic and histological assessments) and the mechanism by which the proposed treatment will potentially improve these parameters. Physicians and patients then set joint treatment goals. Once a treatment goal has been agreed upon, the third step will be setting a time frame for this goal to be achieved. Physicians and patients then agree upon a set time frame to achieve these treatment goals and work together to explore different treatment options if there is no measurable change in the disease status. 16, 34 This strengthens the patient-physician partnership as patients understand the goals of their treatment and become partners with their physicians in seeing these goals achieved.
PATIENT CENTRED CARE: ASSESSING PATIENT REPORTED OUTCOMES
To date, the assessment measure of IBD include CDAI and ulcerative colitis disease activity index (UCDAI). Although clini- 35 showed the importance of assessment of patient-reported-outcomes in the evaluation of the efficacy of the treatment regime. This can be assessed via the IBD questionnaire (IBDQ) that assesses 4 broad parameters; gut associated symptoms (diarrhea, abdominal pain), systemic effects of IBD (lethargy, insomnia), functional assessment (capacity to work, ability to enjoy leisurely activities) and emotional condition (irritability, anger). 36 Scores range from 32 to 224 with higher scores indicating better HRQoL A pretreatment assessment should be performed, and improvement of more than 16 post-treatment scores indicates good improvement and a score of greater than 170 corresponds with remission. The evaluation of patient-reportedoutcomes assesses parameters that are of importance to patients in terms of treatment goals and creates a more holistic approach in the care of IBD.
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MAXIMISING TREATMENT BENEFITS: EFFEC-TIVE COMMUNICATION AND ITS ROLE IN ADHERENCE
One of the major culprits of non-adherence is ineffective communication, the repercussions of which is poor understanding of the nature of IBD resulting in unawareness of the severity as well as the potential life threatening consequences of the disease. 37 This gives rise to doubts regarding the necessity 37 and effectiveness of medications 37 this compounded by unaddressed concerns regarding the side effects of medication 38 leads to noncompliance to therapy and follow ups. Non-adherence is usually a covert problem: concealed by the patient and not adequately picked up by physicians. One of the major challenges in the management of IBD is non-adherence with studies reporting that an average of 30% to 45% of patients were not adherent to their oral medication (defined as taking less than 80% of their medication).
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A systematic review conducted by Higgins et al. 37 showed that mesalazine non-adherence substantially elevated the danger of UC relapse. About 68% IBD patients whose disease were in remission experienced a recurrence of symptoms due to non-adherence to therapy. 40 Despite advances in therapeutic options available, patients will not receive full benefits without adherence to medical treatment. The most important step in improving non-adherence is understanding the psychology of non-adherence which can be divided into physi- 16 and anxiety. 41 One of the methods to improve non-adherence is motivational interviewing. Motivational interviewing is a communication tool in IBD, which is patient-centred and designed to address and overcome the patients' attitude of indifference towards change. 43 It was initially established in the context of recovery from substance abuse and replaced the traditional approach of addiction interventions, which utilised heavy confrontation of the patients' denial and resistance to rehabilitation. 44 This involves 4 core principles: The first is engaging the patient. The second principle is focusing to redirect patients attention to the need for change that comes with the diagnosis of IBD which requires regular medicine taking and follow up appointments and endoscopies. The 3rd principle is evoking which is eliciting their personal lifetime goals and hopes for disease remission and then eliciting the patients' motivation for disease control. The final step is planning which encompasses consolidating the commitment towards disease control and formulating a plan of action to achieve disease control via adherence to medication and follow ups and seeking prompt medical care when symptoms of flares occur. 45 This method of communication has shown to improve adherence to treatment and follow up visits and increase patient satisfaction.
THE HOLISTIC BIO-PSYCHOSOCIAL MODEL OF TREATMENT: EFFECTIVELY ADDRESSING DEPRESSION IN IBD
Depression is a prevalent problem in IBD. However, depression in patients with IBD has often been under recognized and undertreated. A recent systematic review showed that depression was as high as 21.2% in patients with IBD compared to 12.4% of healthy subjects and this number rose to 34% in patients with active IBD. 46 Depression adversely affects the outcomes in IBD as it has been shown to increase non-adherence and results in decreased HRQoL, 47 impacts ability of patients to self-manage and can results in poorer clinical outcomes due to the activation of the brain-gut axis. Evidence www.irjournal.org 
Questions regarding IBD:
• Etiology • Is it infectious?
• Can I be cured?
• Does this disease affect only the gastrointestinal tract?
Explain the nature of its relapsing-remitting course and although there is no cure, there are a vast option of treatment to facilitate remission.
Feelings of isolation, of carrying disease labels, flaw of how IBD will affect their life: career prospects, relationships, children and activities of daily living.
Address concerns. Invite partners to be part of the IBD journey. Ascertain the amount of social support. Remedial actions for poor social support.
Patients report subjective symptoms of IBD. Physician assess pretreatment objective (UCDAI & CDAI) and subjective (IBDQ) scores.
Patients role as health partners and being jointly involved in the decision-making process in order to reach evidence-based patient centered decision.
Physicians explain the remission induction and remission maintenance options and come to a joint decision via shared-decision-making on treatment strategy.
Patients prioritize symptomatic remission and may not grasp the concept of histological remission.
Physicians explain the objective and subjective parameters monitored and their importance and come to an agreement with patients on the treatment targets, failure to achieve would hence result in escalation of therapy.
Patients report subjective symptoms of IBD. Physicians update patients regarding outcome of objective parameters.
Physicians revisit subjective and objective parameters monitored to assess if treatment is effective.
UCDAI, ulcerative colitis disease activity index; IBDQ, IBD questionnaire.
points to the fact that inflammation is increased in depressed individuals compared to healthy subjects with specific increase in serum levels of interleukin (IL)-1, -6, -12 and tumor necrosis factor-α and possible attenuations in IL-12 pathways. 48 A longitudinal study done by Mikocka-Walus et al. 49 observed that depression was linked to physician-reported clinical relapse and depressed patients have a shorter time to clinical recurrence. Patients should be screened for depression using psychological instruments such as Beck Depression Inventory and Hospital Anxiety Depression Scale to evaluate their mental health status. Depression commonly presents with low mood, anhedonia, feelings of guilt, worthlessness or hopelessness and difficulties in concentrating, reduced energy levels and sleeping disturbance. 42 When these symptoms last beyond 2 weeks and begin to interfere significantly with activities of daily living, they are considered clinically significant. Once depression has been identified, mental health interventions which encompass cognitive-behavioral therapy 50 and selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors 51 have been shown to be beneficial. Multidisciplinary care and prompt referral to psychiatry can greatly benefit the alleviation of depression. A summary of effective communication strategies that include a stepwise approach from the time of diagnosis to the therapeutic management is shown in Table 5 and Fig. 2 .
DIFFERENT STROKES FOR DIFFERENT FOLKS: CHALLENGES UNIQUE TO COMMUNICATION IN THE ASIAN REGION
Patient-physician communication in the Asian context presents more challenges due to the cultural as well as the epidemiological nuances in Asia. Firstly, there is a diagnostic challenge is distinguishing IBD from gastro-intestinal tuberculosis (giTB), which has a high prevalence in Asia, and there is a high propensity of misdiagnosis of either condition. 52 As such, patients in Asia may have to endure an even longer lag time of diagnosis and may be even misdiagnosed with giTB and commenced on treatment prior to establishment of the correct diagnosis. This creates a deeper wedge between the patient-www.irjournal.org physician relationship requiring physicians to explain the burden of infectious disease in Asia and why it has to be strictly excluded before the diagnosis of IBD is made as commencement of definitive therapy for IBD increases the susceptibility to infections and with pre-existing TB, this may result in a fulminant flare which may be lethal. Secondly, there is a preponderance of widespread use of traditional and alternative medications in Asia. Patients may choose to seek alternative and traditional medication altogether or take it concurrently with their conventional IBD medication. Dissatisfaction with the patient-physician relationship, adverse effects of conventional medication and psychological distress influence seeking alternative and traditional medication behavior. 53 Alternative and traditional medicine do not have robust data supporting its efficacy and may cause potential harm instead. It is estimated that up to 75% of patients consuming alternative and traditional medication do not disclose this to their treating physicians. 54 The interaction between alternative and traditional medication and conventional IBD medication could render IBD treatment less effective, worst still it could lead to consequences such as drug induced liver injury and drug interaction. Physicians in Asia need to be aware of the prevalence of alternative medication seeking behavior and be mindful of factors that promote this as failure to recognize this may cause patients to be non-adherent to medication and default follow-ups which leads to compromised care. Thirdly, there are economic limitations when it comes to treatment options in Asia, while anti-TNF is the mainstay of treatment for patients with moderate to severe UC and CD as well as fistulizing CD, its usage is limited by its cost in the Asian context. This may results in poorer outcomes in Asia, which leads to a vicious cycle of patients being dissatisfied with care hence increasing the risk of non-adherence, defaulting and alternative medicine seeking behavior. Fourthly, there is a stigma associated with surgical resection for IBD in Asia, leading to a lower rate of surgical resection, and possibly suboptimal outcomes. 3 Physicians need to recognize this and address the specific fear of surgery, which may be related to fear of loosing a body part, or even boil down to religious reasons.
Next-of-kin should be invited to be part of the consultation as they have a great influence in the Asian society on patients' health decision. Both patients and next-of-kin need to be diligently educated regarding the natural history of IBD, the complications and the need for conventional treatment and the importance of surgery in selected cases. The other challenge that exists is the intrinsic Asia Pacific patient-physician model of communication differs from that of the West due the fact that the concept of patient autonomy is still reaching maturity due to the hierarchal culture, which results in a patriarchal view of medicine. 55 As such communication tends to be physician focused where the physician' s Another challenge faced by Asian physicians is the multicultural and multi-ethnic diversity in Asia. Communication challenges arise from language barrier, due to the diverse dialects in Asia, inadequate knowledge of the treating physician on the cultural differences of different ethnicities and its influence on their medical beliefs and attitudes. The stigma associated with depression may also result in psychological distress being missed in Asian patients. Because of the societal stigmatization, patients start to see themselves as undeserving of care, responsible for their illness and unable to recover which further worsens their depression. Physicians need to be aware of the cultural nuances in the Asian context and tailor communication to incorporate patient participation as highlighted in Table 6 . With increasing availability of information and increasing awareness on the importance of physician-patient partnerships, we believe that this paradigm shift is foreseeable in the future.
SUMMARY
The patient-physician relationship is the cornerstone of care in the management of IBD. There is a need for improved communication strategies to enhance the outcome of IBD. The recognition of the brain-gut axis highlights the importance of recognizing psychological distress and HRQOL impairment in IBD via improved patient-physician communication. There has been a paradigm shift in the recent years in trend of the patient-physician relationship. There is an evolution away from the traditional communication model held in the premillennial era where patients had a much lesser involvement in the treatment decision making process also were expected to follow doctors orders. The shift in trend is attributed to the increase in education levels as well as the widespread availability of medical information. The widespread of availability of information has become a 2-edged sword with patients having their own ideas about treatment decision and outcome wanting more autonomy and involvement in their treatment which can lead to physician-patient discordance. Physicians need to incorporate assessment of HRQoL via IBDQ into the standard assessment of severity of IBD via CDAI and UCDAI for a holistic approach to care. The bio-psychosocial model of communication allows physicians to better understand pa- Prolonged diagnostic delay due to the prevalence of intestinal TB that has to be ruled out before starting definitive IBD therapy.
Thorough explanation by physicians as to the strategy of treatment-the imperative need to rule out intestinal TB before IBD treatment is started as the IBD treatment can cause severe TB flare.
Traditional and alternative seeking behavior Increased awareness of the common traditional medications and its potential benefits, risk and interactions with IBD treatment and take a detailed history of traditional medications while reinforcing that this is not a substitute for conventional IBD treatment.
Financial constraints place limitations on treatment availability that may result in poorer IBD outcomes. This may result in frustration and anxiety and increase the risk of non-adherence and alternative treatment seeking behavior.
Physicians need to take into account patients financial status and insurance coverage when counselling regarding treatment options. Physicians need to explain in detail the cost and work within patients' budget. Alternative funding methods may be explored (social worker assisted funding, corporate assisted funding).
Stigma associated with surgical resection which may come from cultural or religious beliefs.
Physicians need to be aware regarding the religious and cultural beliefs of patients that influence their treatment decision and explain accordingly via risk versus benefit approach while respecting patient autonomy.
Patriarchal and hierarchal concept of medicine result in predominantly unidirectional communication. where patients "follow doctors' orders" and may not fully voice out concerns.
Physicians adopt an engaging style of questioning and check patients understanding and involve family members in the consultation as they play a key role in decision-making.
Depression may be missed, as there is still a stigma associated with it in the Asian context.
Thorough history taking about IBD and its impact on QOL and increased acuity on non-verbal psychosocial cues on psychological distress.
TB, intestinal tuberculosis; QOL, quality of life. www.irjournal.org tients and gain greater insight into matters pertaining to their quality of life and allows for earlier detection of psychological distress. With improved physician-patient relationship, an improvement in adherence, quality of life and finally clinical outcomes among patients with IBD will be achieved. Communication in the Asian context has its own set of challenges that are unique to the epidemiological, economic and cultural nuances in Asia. Physicians need to be mindful of the possible increase in lag time to diagnosis, the use of traditional and alternative medicines, the stigma associated with surgery and the economic implications and its restrictions on availability of treatment. This may require physicians to allocate more time for the IBD patients as well as involve next-of-kin in their care, as patients families play a huge role in determining their health behavior. With increasing awareness on the importance of the patient-physician relationship in the outcome of IBD there is an imperative towards changing communication trends towards partnership style with an egalitarian contribution from both patients and physicians for improved IBD outcomes.
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